Placement overview

- Placement options include
  - Industry
  - Applied Research
  - Research
- Between 13 to 24 weeks in duration (usually between January and June for ITEE students)
- **Full time** placement onsite at host organisation/research institution
- Placements can be in Australia or overseas
- 1 large project or a couple of small projects
Organising your placement

*The process...*

- Organisation starts in the semester **prior** to your placement
- 1:1 pre-placement meetings with all students
  - Discuss your interest areas and project preferences
- Available projects are discussed and students have opportunity to list preferences
- Interviews are conducted with placement providers
  - Competitive selection process
- Offers are made
- Placement agreements are put in place
- Students attend pre-placement workshop
Some of our placement partners
Things to remember

- We do our very best to accommodate project preferences however this is not guaranteed.

- Students need to be flexible and consider placement options outside of their key interest areas.

- Students are encouraged to source their own placement using their network/contacts.
  - *If you know someone who might be able to support your placement please let Laura know ASAP.*
Things to remember

- Domestic placements are **usually** funded via a scholarship or direct employment by the company.

- Overseas research placements are **not** funded however domestic students are eligible to apply for the OS-HELP loan.
Key Contacts

- Laura Bainbridge Industry Placements Coordinator
  l.Bainbridge@uq.edu.au
  Phone: 3346 6460

- Peter Lindsay - Course Coordinator
  p.lindsay@uq.edu.au
Any questions?